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SHERMAN.

We shall not fill our columns with the
rebel reports of Sherman's movements.
When he sent his last train back from At-
lanta, it was well understood that we could
expect nothing authentic on the subject of
his march, until he himself should work out
some denouement. Richmond papers are sel-
dom true to their home readers, and on an
occasion like this, when they know us en-
tirely dependent on them for information,
they will delight alternately to stuff uS and
ware us, but in either case to baffle us.
Their reports help to fill the columns of the
daily papers where the canard of one day
can be straightened out the next; but in
attempting to gather up a weekly summary
of them, they stand so self-contradictory
that they destroy themselves, and it is a
mere waste of room to publish them. Kil-
patrick's division may or may not have
been whipped at Oconee Bridge, Milledge-
ville May or may not have been captured
and burned: we shall know in good time,
but we must wait. Thus far we see nothing
disheartening, but on the contrary,the tenor
of the reports leaves upon us the impression
that our entrepid commander is doing well,and we are contented to wait. One of these
reports was deemed of sufficient importance
byGen. Grant to despatch to Secretary
Stanton in these terms :—" The Richmond
Examiner of to-day admits that Sherman will
succeed in reaching the sea coast. Otherpapers admit that he has crossed the Oco-
nee,"

The despatch is dated December 1. There
comes along with it a report "by flag of
ituce" that Sherman was within forty miles
iNFSavannah.

LATER.—News from Port Royal to Nov.
SO, shows a stirring on that coast which
ma well be supposed to have some connec-
with Sherman's progress. A movement of
an unknown design was going on ; all the
paisus of that place had been suspendedfor
the present; the regular troops were being
swot off, and the citizens.enrolled as a home
&maid during their absence. It was sup-
posed that the rebel force along the coast
had been materially lessened to operate in
the. interior against the invader. It was
also said that Admiral Dahlgren and Gene-
ral Foster were in communicationWith Sher-
man who was supposed to be moving -on.
Savannah, and that a jointforce was being
organized to co-operate with him while
other expeditions were moving on other
atrategetic points.

TENNESSEE
,the aggressive movements of the rebelarmies are just now aimed at Tennessee and

Xentucky. Hood undoubtedly committed
the greatest military mistake of the ,war,when he suffered himself to be decoyed
away from the defence of Georgia by the
captivating hope that he was placing him-
self between Sherman and his friends. A
Richmond paper, deeply indignant that aGeneral in so important a command, should
become so easy a victim to Yankee strategy,
says that heswitched himself off the track,
and thus left it clear for the Northern inva-
sion. If Hood, now that the bulk of his old
antagonists are otherwise engaged, could
secure the Tennessee strongholds, and make
them a base for further aggression, it might
be a partial atonement for his late fatal
blunder. Still, it would be but a partial
Greet, for even granting that our force for
the defence of Nashville and Knoxville
should just now prove insufficient, the re-
possession of every point which he may
occupy would be only a question of time.
The events directly to be noticed, haverevealed the strength of his army which isfar from insignificant.

But thus far he has advanced only to suf-
fer defeat and dissipate any, alarm which
for a moment might have existed. The first
important battle took place at Franklin, a
few miles South of Nashville on the 30th
ult. During the early part of the engage-
ment, there was a wavering and falling
back in someparts of our lines which threat-
ened disaster, but in the critical moment our
generals having succeeded in rallying their
troops, swung on the rebel flank, doublingthem in the centre, where our artillery andmusketry mowed them down by hundreds.The tide was now turned, and our men, in-
spired with success, gave a wild hums, andswept back on the rebel line like an ame-ba:loh, hurling the enemy back in the wild-est disorder and confusion. Night was nowsetting in, yet we followed up our advant
'-age and what threatened to be a disastrousdefeat was thus turned into .a glorious vic-

,'tory. The despatch of Gen. Schofield whoeommanded in the field, says that the enemywas repulsed at all points, with very heavyices, probably five or six thousand men killedand wounded. Our loss is probably notmore than one-tenth that number: Wehave captured a thousand men beside onebrigadier general. Later reports make theenemy's killed, wounded and prisonersfour thousand. Of their Generals, Adamsisamong the killed, Scott among the wound-ed and Gordon a prisoner. Later reportsadd another General, Clebourne to thekilled. Hood is still intent on the advance.indeed on the next morning he moved hisforcess across the Harpeth, (the stream onwhich Franklin is situated,) in the direc-tion of Nashville. Gen. Thomas, to obtaina desirable position withdrew the Unionforces to a point nearer Nashville, and isprepared to accept or to give battle. He is
receiving valuable accessions to his force:Xaj. Gen. A. J. Smith's corps reached him
on the evening of the battle. CommanderMash has also reached there with a fleet ofiron-clads, The filling back from Franklin,
As said to be a part of the original programme
to draw Hood on where this fleet can co-
operate in the next clinch.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

.Among the breezeswhich have ruffied theatffiness before Richmond, we notice a pret-ty sharp little affair gotten up, as the ac-
count says, for the entertainment of someNoglish visitors. They Were anxious to seea little of our artillery practice, and to gra-
tify them a fire was opened from our batte-cies at Fort Hell. The enemy at first did
not reply, but after ashort time they opened
from several points, and for a short time a
perfect shower of shot and shell fell in and
around Fort Hell.

Unfortunately, just at this time some of
the troops on duty in the vicinity were being
relieved, and several casualties occurred,
among which was the wounding ofLieuten-
irnt Colonel Stafford, of the 80th New York
Volunteers, who, it is said, cannot recover.
If any more "English visitors" should find
their way to those quarters, we trust they
rosy receive whatever attentions the case
ibirly demands, but we submit that they
overtax our hospitalities. when they ask for
ODexpensive an "entertainment" as this.

The intrepid cavalry leader, Gregg, has
amide a more satisfactory stir. He was sent

South, on the Ist inst. on a reconnoissance,
more particularly to discover if the enemy
were sending troops South. Gen. Meade
despatched to Gen. Grant the result of the
enterprise as follows : " I have just heard
from Gen. Gregg. His despatch is dated
3.45 P. M. He reports having captured
Stony Creek Station, which was defended
by infantry and cavalry in works with artil-
lery. He captured two pieces of artillery,
but had no means of bringing them off, so
he spiked them, and destroyed the carriages.
He has 190prisoners, .8 wagons and 30 mules.
He burned the depot with 3,000 sacks of
corn, 500 bales of hay, a train of cars and a
large amount of bacon,clothing,am munition ,

and other Government stores. He destroyed
all the shops and public buildings. The 2d
brigade, Colonel Gregg commanding, had
the advance and it is reported as most gal-
lantly carrying the enemy's position. Gen.
Gregg is now returning to camp.. No infor-.
motion could be obtained of the passing ofany troops southward, either cavalry or, in-
fantry. The bed of the branch road from
Stony creek has been graded, but no rails
werelaid. At Duval station, South of Honey
creek, Much property was destroyed, and a
-large amount of railroad iron 'found, which
was attempted ta be destroyed 'by fire.
When the staff officer who brought the des-
patch left, 'the enemy were showing.signs of
having concentrated, Wand were following,
but he thinks Gregg will be in camp by Mid-
night." -

WAR ITEMS.

Gen. A. L. Lee,-(Union,) despatches from
near Port 'Hudson, La. Nov. 21, that he -had
a fight at Liberty, Miss., whipped the ene-
my badly, and on is his way home with two
hundred prisoners, including• twenty-five
commissioned officers, and from GOO to 800
horses and mules with negro. riders.- He
also destroyed immense stores on the, rail
road.—Report comes by way of Cairo, that
the pirate Semmes arrived at Bagdad, Mex-
ico, Oct. 15, en route for Richmond.—On.
the 28th ult. an attempt was made, by rebel
agents, to-burn the rail road depot at Herat
phis,. along with $2,000,000 worth of govern,
ment stores therein contained. The plot
was discovered before execution, and the
incendiaries arrested in the act oifiring the
building.' They are to be tried at once by amilitary commission, and will probably be
hung.—Two of llirciseby's spies were ar-
rested on the night of the 30th inst. in
Georgetown, D. C. ,

The late reports from'the fleet off Charles
ton say that the .blockiide runner Beatriae
run ashore and was destroyed on thenightof
the 27th. Thirty of the crew were-captured.
The Hilton Head correspondence of the
N. Y. Herald says that Gen..Foster had pro-
ceeded up Broad river with an expedition,
and landed five miles below Pocotaligo
bridge. They marched on and captured
the bridge after a sharp fight, the rebels
evacuating their position. A. large quantity
of cotton was found and destroyed.

A- PIRATICAL SCHEME SPOILED
On the 25th of October the American

Consul in Panama received a, dispatch from
Consul Shufeldt, at Llavana,. stating thatthe same steamer bringing the dispatch
would also take to Aspinwall a party of
rebel pirates intending to seize the steamerGuatemala. The agent ,of the Company
was notified of the plot and sent the steamer
to sea before the arrival of the pirates
across the Isthmus. Consequently they
were obliged to remain in Panama till the
10th of November, the day of= sailing of the
nest steamer--the Salvador. In the mean-
time furtheilfifffinatienrivai -obtained and
a plan for the capture of the whole gang
matured. Whilst waiting for the steamer,the rebels purchased 307 pounds of powder,
put it in tin cans and shipped it on, the
steamer on which they intended to takepassage.

On the 10th the passengers embarked on
the Salvador as usual, with their baggage.
Immediately on going aboard they were
taken into the main saloon, ostensibly to
have their tickets examined. Previous to
this all the port holes, windows, state rooms
and doors had been closed in order that no
opportunity could be presented for skedad-
dling or for hidding papers, etc. As soon
as they were collected a preconcerted signal
was made, when Commander Davenport, of
the U. S. frigate Lancaster, sprang on board
with several full armed boats' crews, and
announced to the astonished passengers
that he had taken possession of the steamer.Sufficient evidence was at once discovered
proving the reality of the plot. The Salva-
dor was then taken to sea, over three ma-
rine miles, accompanied by the Lancaster.Papers revealing the whole affair, instruc-tions from the rebel Secretary of the Navy,
Mallory, small arms of all kinds, handcuffs,
etc., were found in the posSession of thepirates, who were then transferred to theLancaster and the Salvador proceeded onher ,voyage. The leader of this gang of

rebel worthies turns out to bea Baltimoreanby the name ofHogg. Hehas since made afull confession.

THE REBEL INCENDIARY PLOT.

John H.Ripple, a paroled Union.prisoner,
now at Annapolis, writes to Secretary Sew-ard substantially as follows:—He says that
when he passed through Savannah, on. the
19th of October, he was informed by a pro-
fessed Union citizen that he would hear ofthe greatest city burning on record, if the
rebels succeeded in the North, and that itwas to come off in a very few days. He fur-
ther says that one Captain Montgomery, for-
merly of Baltimore city, who before the war
was in the livery business in Baltimore, wasthe agent charged with the duty of firing
the Northern cities, particularly New York,
Washington, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.
He further says that the rebels in Savannah
were in high expectation of soon hearing
of Montgomery's success, and that he was to
receive a large sum of money if successful.The Secretary has deemedthis of sufficient
consequence to order its publication.

LATEST-TUESDAY.
THIRTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS; SECOND SESSION.

—Both houses of Congress met Dec. sth,
and sent a joint committee to inform the
president of their readiness to receive any
communications. His message was not
presented until the next day, too late for
publication in our paper of this week.

Sherman was believed to be advancing on
Savannah. Reports up to Dec: Istfrom that
place, say he had occupied Millen, Ga.
Boys of thirteen, even women, were atwork
on the trenches of the city. Gen. Bragg at
Augusta, Dec. 2. says he defeated a force
of ours under Gen. Foster, sent out from
Beaufort, doubtless to diVert the attentionof the rebels from Sherman. The scene of
the conflictwas Grahamsville, 34miles north
oust of Savannah, and 70 miles from Charles-ton. The defeat is not described as over-
whelming, and Bragg speaks of other
points being threatened by our forces. Pre-vious reports represent Gen. Foster as
having captured Pocotaligo Bridge.

It is stated that the rebels lost four gen-
erals at the battle of Franklin, Tenn.
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PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1864.
FOREIGN

The latest news is very brief, and gener-
ally of no public interest. Indeed the only
item of importance that we notice is that
the British Admirality have issued a strin-
gent order forbidding naval officers from
engaging in blockade running. This orderappears to have been issued upon the re-
monstrance of Secretary Seward, represent-
ing that a recently captured blockade run-
ner was found to be commanded by a dis-
tinguished British naval officer.

The execution of Muller for the murder
of Mr. Briggs, took place Nov. 14th accord-ing to sentence, all -the efforts of the Ger-man 2ociety, and individuals outside to
prowl% a reprieve on the ground of new-light indicating hisinnocence, having failed.'After the convict, ad been placed upon the
drop, and the rope adjusted round his neck,Dr. Chappel his spiritual- adviser, addressed
him ,with great animation and solemnity :

The'conversation translated reads:Muller,
in a few minutes youwills tand beforeGod ; I
ask you again, and for the last time : Areyou guilty or innocent?

Muller. lam innocent.Dr. Chappel. .You are innocent?.

Muller. God knows what I hate done._ -

Dr. Chappel. God knows what you havedone? Does hedcnow, also, that you have
committed-this crime?

Mune?res!l didit. '
These were his last words. The dropfell,

and he soon ceased to live. So , greatly,
relieved was the reverend gentleman by the
confession that he rushed from the scaffold,
exclaiming, " Thank God thank' God 1"
and sank down in a chair completely ex-
hausted by his own emotion.

The English people were awaiting, with
great interest, the arrival of the news ofbur
Presidential election. We suppose that by
this time their suspense has been reliev4d.In Northern Lombardy an engagementhas taken place between the Italian troops
and theGaribaldians. The fight was blo dy,
and resulted in the capture of a'-part. of the
insurgents and"the. 'dispersion of the re-It
maindef., i:

The lAyerpool markets are steady, and
mostly dull; -

FINANCES OF PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia is certainly in good credit--

a state of things which is pretty sure to
make ont.a case for a smart taxation. From
a statement of the city debts and"'assets, on
the first, of November, welnake the: follow!iitt"g suinniary : -

City,Loans, .(including $1,500,000 author-
ized but not issued,) 00,259,832166; offsetts
of all descriptiOns, $24,447,002. 71'; balance
against the city, $5,812,829. 95. - This bal-
ance is more than covered by public pro-
perty, such as public ituildings, tichoolaand
station houses.

The known liabilities of the year to come
are : $4,058,922. 83,; the estimated expenses
of the year' are : 6,994,035 total, $11,052,-
'957.83.

The receipts for 1865 -are estimated at
$5,138,450.04, which will leave $5,914,507.79
to be raised by taxation. The valuation of
property, as furnished. by the City Commis-
sioner, is $159,147,568. On this valuation a
tax of $3.75 on the $lOO willyield $5,968,033.80;
buta little more than the estimated, ezpenses of1865. Notwithstanding this increase of
debt, Philadelphia loans are in good demand
and command a premium. There is no lack
of confidence in the city—that is, in the
tax payers. What the latter may have to
say, remains to be seen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Federal deserters in Canada.--Their deplorable
condition4,--Accounts received at Washington
say that there are at this time, ac'cordin'g to
reliable information in possession of ttheauthorities here, some five thousand detiert-
era.from our army in Canada, whither tllieyhave fled to escape the vigilence of 1?calprovost marshals, whose arrests of themiaredaily increasing in number. Recently there
was a large meeting of them near the Can-
ada end of the Suspension bridge, resulting
in the forwarding a petition asking that
they be received back into their respective
regiments without being subject to the
military punishment usually accorded incases like theirs. Their condition is as piti-
ble as deplorable. Half of them are bare-
footed and not half clothed at this incle-
ment season, and their only means pros-pect of keeping body and soul together tsin
working upon the Great Western Railroad,
and other Canadian Public works, at pay
which scantily feeds them without suffi-
ciently clothing them. They are intensely
unpopular with the people of Canada, who
take every means in their power to crowdthem back into the United States. On thewhole their cendition therels tenfold worsethan that of free negroes. -

General Items.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil, wasthe scene of a violent tornado, on the 13th
of October. Its track through the city was
about a quarter of a mile in width. Many
houses were blown down, involvingof course'flinch other disaster. Several lives were also
lost by the capsizing of vessels in the harbor.
—The trial of Burleigh, a Lake Erieraider,
commenced in Toronto, Canada West, on
the Ist inst. After the`taking of some testi-
mony, the case was adjourned to the follow-
ing week.—California, after two years of
drouth, was last ttionth deluged with rain.The streams are now well filled for mining
operations.-- Of all the rumored changes
in the cabinet, none seem to be transpiring,
except the resignation of Attorney General
Bates. The President, proposed to Judge
Holt to accept the vacant position, but the
latter declines.—Andrew J. Smith, late
P, 0. route agent, on the Lehigh Valley
road, was convicted, on the 2d inst, in the

S. District Court in this city, ofmail rob-
bery, and sentenced to ten years imprison-
nient.—A tremendous gale has swept over
the great Northern Lakes. The Detroit
papers estimate at least fifty lives lost, and
one million dollars worth of property des-
troyed by wrecks.---Recently inBrooklyn,
N. Y. the Court decided against the claim of
a livery stable owner against a "fast" custo-
mer, of $l2 for horse hire and $6O for dam-
age to horse during theride, on the ground
that it was a Sunday transaction, and
therefore not under the protecion of the
law.---Some estimate of the theheat of the
oil fever may made be from the,fact that
the "American Oil and Mining Company"
in New York recently paid $1,365,000,
for three-eighths undivided interest in
257 acres of land on Horse Neck Run,
Pleasant co., West Virginia. The deed of
transfer has in it twenty $5O government
stamps, in all $lOOO. A year ago this tract
could have beenbought almost for a "song."
—The prospects for food the coming
winter inNew Mexico arevery gloomy. The
last season crop, through storms and drouth
was almost a total failure. The New Mexi-
cans have, beside themselves, 10,000 Navajo
Indians recently surrendered, to feed.—
A call has been issued for a convention of
loyal East Tennesseans in Nashville, on the
19th inst. for the adoption of measures to

re-instate their commonwealth in the Union,
and secure a representation in Congress,
—Albert Hodsden, of Trasburg, Vermont.
has recently been mining for gold in that.
State. He obtained about twelve dollars

worth in three days—Ex-Governor Fair-banks, of Vermont, a man of high excellenceof character, died at his home in St. Johns-bury,on the2Oth ult.—The U. S. Steamer,Adele, captured the rebel Schooner, Badger,from St. Marks, bound to Havana, on the6th ult. Twenty-five packages of cotton
were secured.---U. S. Marshall Keyes has,
since June 1, 1963,paid over to the Treasury
over $5,000,000 as the proceeds of capturedblockade runners adjudicaled in the port of
Boston alone.—Diamonds, said to be ofpure water, oneweighing nearly three carats,
are now being found in Australia.—Oyster-
ing has just been resumed in the Rappahan-
nock river for the first time since the com-
mencement of the war.—Orrthe night of
the 20th tailt.,,E gang ofmounted rebel raiders
from Canada, attempted an entrance., into
New York State by way ,of Rouse's Point at
the North end of Like Champlain. Firing
passed between them and the picket guard,
doing no daniage on our side. One of the
gang was seen to fall from 'his saddle, and
the rest fled, bearing away their wounded
comrade.--An extensive conflagration oc-
&Lire& in NeWbern; N. C. on the 20th ult.
The-Yellowirever has entirely disappeared
from there,:and business which had been
largely suspended in consequence of its pre,aenoe, has' lieen resumed.—Rev. Dr. Bud-
dington,,Congregationali was, announced to
preach last Sabbath evening in Christ's
Church, Rpiscopal,. in Brooklyn, on "The
Prayer of Christ for Unitr." This arrange-
ment puts -the preadhing" and the practice
together.
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.aar- Tra:ot and Mission 'So'.olety—The,Seventpsecond Meetino in, behalf of thissocierywill be held in the Presbyterian Church, sorrierof Tenth. and' Clinton streets, (Nev. D. March) onSABBATH AFTERNOON, 11th inst.The Pastor, Rev, Mr. ,Rlinefelter and 'Rev. JohnMoore will take partlin the:exereises.

JOSEPH H. SCHREINER, Agent,
' ' 929 Oheetnut street.

Aar Notice.--BuffaloPresbytery-hold. their stated
meeting at the' North Church, Buffalo,on the SecondTUESDAY (the lath dot) of December, at 4 o'clock, P.M. ' TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Stated Clerk.

Duastruc,November 214,1864.

sir Davin.' Pain. Hl'lei.
DsChwr, Obio,:June 12,1863.

Gentlemen;—l,have used perry Pain Killer in
my familyfor several years and have idways fdund it a
reliable •cure for Diarrhea. and Dysentery, and I cheer-
fully recommend it to the public. Travelers cannot
have by them a better irlecidin tirae,of a sudden attack
of bowel complaint. Yours, truly, J. E. PARKE.

Notts.-11. should be understood that the Painlitilleris
administered internally 16 well as externally:

Prices 856; 75(i., and $l5O per bottle.

[From the Editor of the New York. Evangelist.]
Sir.I have used Browne's Weather Stripa

forthe last eight months, and find that theyadd greatly
to the comfort• of my honie. No more cold drafts
from sitting near the windows. The sashes never rattle
even in the wildest winter night. They save much.in
fuel, while they keep the temperature, even and
nhleasant. t

Would not be without themlor double their
cost. Rev. HENRY M. FIELD, No. 55 East 38th at.CHARLES B. BAKER, Agent,

SS South Fifth street.
See advertisement in another column.
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- Fourth and Arch, AO

Are offering:at fair prices, just such goods as would
make veryacceptable
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

CHRISTMAS SHAWLS,
CHRISTMAS SILKS, • • .

CHRISTMAS SCARFS. • • •
- CHRISTMAS HDKFS.,

CHRISTMAS GLOVES,
' • • . CHRISTMAS CHINTZES,

• CHRISTMAS DELAINES.
CHRISTMAS BLANKETS

CHRISTMAS PIANO COVERS,
Do. MELODEON COVERS.

_IE4 33 TT S

PATENT HINGE-BACK ALBUMS,
Celebrated for their

DURABILITY AND FINENESS OF MATERIAL.
These Albums are warranted to be superior to anyothers made.

SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

EYRE'S,
14 SOVTH EIGHTH STREET.

The largest and finest assortment of Albums of allkinds always on hand, trom 25 cents upwards. 268-3 m

...co sr" .4.2v....6 _L. •

444.) tA
Fourth and Arch,-

...

Have reduced some expensive 'GOODS for Christmas
Presents ofintrinsic value.

EYRE k LANDELL have opened some splendid
Melodeon and Piano Covers for valuable Christ/asGifts. • . - .

EYRE & LLNDELL have marked down-some mag
ailment Silks and Expensive Shawls, Searfs, Detains
and Prints for.Christmas.

E. 0. THOMPSON,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

cor. Serent4 and ilralnut. Sta.,
PHILADELPHIA. -

N. B.—Having obtaineda celebrity for cutting
GOOD PITTING PANTALOONS,

making it a specialty in my busiffess for some yearspast, it is.thought ofsufficient importance to announcethe fact in this mannerto the public, so that those whoare dissatisfied mayknow of my method, and give me
atrial. 96317

ASTHMA CURED!-Relief 'guarantied in ten minutes, and a permanent
cure effectedby the use of "UPHAM'S ASTHMACURE."Cages of from ten to twenty years' standing yield at onceto its influence. Price $2. Bent post-paid to any ad-dress, by S. C. UPHAM, 25 South.Sighth street, Phila.delphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. 959-3 m
HAIR UPROOTED FROM LOWFOREHEADS and all parts of the body, in FIVEMINUTES, without injury to' the/ skin, by " UPHAM'S
DEPILATORY POWDER." Mailed to any address for11 25, by S. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South Eighth street,Philadelphia. Circulars sent free. 959.8 m

C3..ItMOMNT's
TEMPLE OF ART,

914 ARCHI3TREET, PHILADELPHIA.
PHOTOGRAPHS IN STYLES,

Late of702 Chestnut Street.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
THE REY NOTE, by Wmusx B. Samoan: A new

collection of Church Music, containing manynew com-
positions and arrangements of Tunes, Anthems, Cho-
ruses, Opening and ClosingPieces, Chants, &c.,besides
an indispensable selection of old and familiar Tunes,
to which are added Singing School Exercises, con-
sisting of Glees, Melodies, and Rounds—the whole
printed With clear type on large open pages, each part
on a separate staff. The immense success of the
Author's previous works is a sufficient guaranty of thefavor with which the present work will be receivedwhen it is known that it is in no wise inferior to thebest of them aIL 884 pages Music Bvo. Price $1 50.

THE SONG GARDEN.
A series ofThree SchoolMusic Books, each completein itself, adapted to the use of Schools and Families.

By Lowsu MASON, Doctor of Music.THE SONG GARDEN, First Book, is now ready. Itis a charming little volume designed for beginners,containing simple, easy and beautiful songs, with thefirst steps in musical notation. The freshness, beautyand variety of ',these sows, and their adabtedness tothe purposes of school and home, with the simplenaturalness and ease of rhe method of instruction laiddown, will render this bc, • - widely attractive as a FirstBook in Music. 1 v01.16m0. Price 50 cents.
THE SONG GARDEN, Second Book, contains Songsof amore' dvanced grade, with the elements of musicand its notation fully set forth. It has a large numberand great variety of Songs, Rounds, Exercises, ke.,thewords to which Are largely original and speciallyadapted to the youth of our country. The Music will

not be found a mere republication of familiar pieces,but a-collection.fresh and new. 208 pages. Svo. Price
88 cents.

THE SONG GARDEN, Third Book, adapted to High
Schools andAcadernies. In preparation.

MASON BROTHERS, Publishers,
966-3t. No..7 Mercer Street, New York.

CARPET 49 4 PCI, was.
NO. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET

Second door above Cneti Wuxi,
PHILADELPHIA. •

WStrawberry street is between Second and B
streets.

CARP TAN
OIL CLOTEFS, - •

OlafTTEreirFS, ,Arc.
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

LEWIS ' & WINS,
43 STRAWBERRY streak-Philadelphia.

. ,

Cheap C4rpet.Store.

EXCELSIOR

WEATHER STRIP,
AN ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT AND COMPLETE

ARTICLE FOR THE EXCLUSION OF

COLD, WIND, RAIN DUST OR SNOW,
From the sides, tops and bottom's of Vestibule

Front and other doors, Sash and French iyindows

MANUFACTURED,SOLD AND APPLIED-BY

CHARLES BURNHAM,
NO. 119 SOUTH •TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GAS STOVES;
For Heating Bath Booms,- .13E4 Rooms, Parlors

Offices, ice

MORE ECONOMICAL AND CONVDiVIENT THAN

COAL OR WOOD
REQUIRE NO CHIMNEY

ENTIRELY FREE FROM SMOKE OR SMELL
Altr After six years' experience, can guarantee them

perfectly satisfactory

CHARLES BURNHAM-,
NO 119 BOUTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

3v. 23t4103
DENSERVO!'

is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful preparati

FOR TEE TEETH AND GUMS.
Toa great extent in every case and entirely in many,

it prevents decay of teeth.It also strengthens thegams,keeps the teeth beautifullyclean andthebreathsweet. It ishighly recommended by both DoctOrs andDentists, and is believed to be as good a preparationfor the teeth and gums as science and experience hasever crodnceo,
Prepared solely by

S. T.BELLE 3, M. D Dentist
1113 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, Pio

Ar For sale by Druggists.
Price $1 per Jar.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Wanamaker & Brown,

ifint

Oak Hall,

S. E. cor. Sixth & Market!
Custom Department, I

No. 1 South Sixth Street

C_ MING,
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and

Dealer in
PALM LEAP, COTTON AND CERAM 71A13,,,

MATRESSES,
NO. "27SOUTH TENTH STREET,962,2 m _ PHILADELPHIA.

HENRY HARPEIt, -
620 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in-andManufacturer of.WATCHES, FINE _.TENV_ALEY,
SIZTP'ER ilk dlle.E)

AND SUPERIORPLATED GOODS

DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS !

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
164 READE STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, call universal atten•
tion to their

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent's East India Coffee
Has a— ne avor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, and
is but halftne price; and also that

lient9s East India Coffee
Has twice the strength ofJava, orany otherCoffee what'
ever, and wherever used by our first-class hotels and
steamboats, the stewards- saythere is a saving of 50 per-
cent.

Kent's East India Coffee
Is the most heaithy beverage known, and is verynutri-
tious. The weak and infirm may useit at all times with
impunity. The wife ofthe Rev. W. Eaves, local minis-
ter ofthe M. E. Church,Jersey City, who has not bees
able to use any coffee for fifteen years, can use

Rent's East India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely free
fromthose properties that produce nervous.exeitement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of156 Chambers street, says : "I
have never known any Coffee so healthftd, nutritious,and free from all injurious qualities as

Hent's East Huila Coffee.
I advise my patients to drink it universally, even those
to whom Ihave hitherto prohibited the useofCoffee:* •

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORE kirk. IN
FIRMAILY says: "I direct all the patients of our Insti-
tution to use eaelusivebf

E east's East India Collf,
And wouldnot be withoutit on any account,'

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman ofthe
M. E. Church,now stationed atHalsey street, Newark.says of .

Henils.East India Coffee;
"I have used it nearly a year in my family.,and find it
produces no ache of the.head ornervous irritation, as in
the case ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,
and Icordially recommend it to all clergymen andthetr
families."

Rent's East India Coffee
Isused daily in the families of Bishop Ames; BishopBaker, and many of the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

Beware of Counterfeits!
And be sure that the packages are labeled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 READE ST., NEW YORK,

As there are numerous counterfeits'afloat under the
nameof " GenuineEast India Coffee," "OriginalBoat
India Coffee," etc., putforth by impostors to deceivetheunwary.

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes of 86, 60, and 1001bs.for Grocers and large consumers. Sold. by Grocers gen-
erally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal discount will be made.

Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. RIESS &BR
corner Girard Avenue and Front street, and HOEFLI.O
k MOLUN, 180 Arch Street.

Soldby JOHN H. PARKER, corner ofEleventh and
Market streets, Philadelphia. JAS. WEBB, cornerotEighth and Walnut ate. WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Cheat-
nut st, above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK & SON, N. W.
corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON 1
SON, cornerBroad and Walnut sta.,. 940-tf

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.
AMER=CAN

LIFE TROT COVE
Walnut Street, S. E. eor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR YEAR 1863, OYES
$200.000.

LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMOUNTING TO
AVER

$62,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates,
the lowest in the world. Also, upon JOINT STOCK
Rates, which are over 20 per cent. lower than hiatus
Rates.

THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by
which a person insured can make all his payments in
ten years, and does not forfeit, should not be able to
pay his full TEN years, is now a most popular method
of Insurance.

Lusutbrs upon the MUTUAL SYSTEM in We Com
pany have the additional•guarantee of

$250,000 •
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, *kith, to
gather with CASH ASSETS, now on hand, amount to
OVER

$BOO,OOO

The Trustees have made a DIVIDEND on all Idutns'
Policies in force December 31,1863,of

FIFTY PER CENT.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the
year, which amount is credited to their Policies, and
the Dividend of 1860,upon Policies issued that year i
now payable as the Policiesare renewed.

THE AMERICAN IS A HOME COMPANY.
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst

entitling it to more consideration than those whoa(
managersreside in distant cities.

Board of Trustees.
Alexander Whillttn, William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T. Bodine,
GeorgeNugent, John Allman,
Hon. James Pollock, Charles F. Haaslitt
Albert O.Roberts Hon. Joseph Allison
P. B. Mingle, Isaac Hazlehurst,

Samuel Work.
ALEXANDER WRILLDIN, Presiden
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary. -

JOHNS. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHARLESG. ROBESON,Last. Secretary

REMOVAL.
0. H. WILLARD, -PHOTOGRAPHER.

Has removed from MB Market Street,to his new andspacious galleries,
No. 1206 Chestnut Street.,

Mr. W. would say that his accommodations now areofthe most coromodimm and extensive character; andhe feels confident that, by close personal attention tohis business, to give his patrons a much finer quality aWork than has heretofore been produced in the city.

W. G. BEDFORD,
CONVEYANCER

XnlY Mat iestate gout,
O. 53 NORTH TENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

W. P. CLARK,:

1626 Market Street,Philadelphia.
BOOTS AND SHOES OF NY OWN MANBFACTUBE
Ladies', Misses', Chidren's, Men's AndBois, Boots and
Shoes ot every variety, at moderate prices.

1626 scam= imam


